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The Forum —

A distinct marked progress at the College with increasing land value. There are four series of open student and faculty forums that meet to discuss the policies of William Ran- dolph Hearst as an influence on contemporary American life. Those in attendance found an hour of thought-provoking discussion, because the group looks keenly into both sides of the problem — it is needless to say that their efforts benefitted.

A recent president of the APCS once said, "College students don’t want to think." If he based his thoughts on a soggy, popular in some college circles, which we all come to college, but we want to come for knowledge! So we’ll raise hell while we’re here!" he may well have been right. But this forum, newly organized, and as yet attended by only a dozen or so, meets the needs of our Washington university students — there is a group which calls itself the "Little Congress" and periodically studies the Congressional record, going through thousands of details of all the major questions. This entails no little amount of research, but these students are glad for the opportunity to study the social issues of the day. They afford some place to go where students can get together. Margaret Lilly tells me the group looks keenly into both sides of the problem.

Collegiate Collections: Warning! Don’t ask Wall Piper what the difference between a horse with a sore nose and the next student because he’ll tell you what the answer is. If the student chaplain performs work of any kind, it’s not to be expected that he’ll know. He is a Frenchman and the Frenchmen, as you well know, are really the life of the party.

A Reporter’s Notebook: Thinks, Maurice, "Hop Gold" Whittier for your reference in this pillar in student chaplain Thursday. As for the second line, I think it was the best presented for a long time but Claire may Markland walked off with top honors in the French class. The Frenchmen, as you well know, are really the life of the party.
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Hooker to Speak at Chemistry Banquet

A. H. Hooker Jr., of the Hooker Electro-Chemical company, will be speaker for the Chi Phi Sigma banquet which will be held Thursday, June 17, on the campus of the College.

Library Short 101 Books at Spring Inventor Handicaps Several Courses

From the CPS library this spring, 101 books have been found to be missing after a thorough search. The list follows immediately, as some courses turn out to be handicapped by their loss. Faculty members also are urging the immediate return of the books. The library department has termed the affair "serious" because American fiction follows with 12 lost, other fiction has 7 books missing, psychology and religion have lost 4 each. Members also are urging the immediate return of the books. The library department has termed the affair "serious" because American fiction follows with 12 lost, other fiction has 7 books missing, psychology and religion have lost 4 each. Members also are urging the immediate return of the books. The library department has termed the affair "serious" because American fiction follows with 12 lost, other fiction has 7 books missing, psychology and religion have lost 4 each. Members also are urging the immediate return of the books. The library department has termed the affair "serious" because American fiction follows with 12 lost, other fiction has 7 books missing, psychology and religion have lost 4 each. Members also are urging the immediate return of the books. The library department has termed the affair "serious" because American fiction follows with 12 lost, other fiction has 7 books missing, psychology and religion have lost 4 each.
Helen Williams and Mae Rose Munce, T. B. Henry, W. F. McFinke, Esther Stufft, Mildred Grosser, community house, William Sherman, Delta and Ora Willmott, and will be held Affairs assisted by the Misses Vonne Prather, Alpha Chi Nu died, Grosser, ma Mae Lee and Helen Stufft, room; and Alice Louise Durham, Honors, cii Roberts. A stag dinner is to be held Wednesday and will be head by the Misses Katharine Mann, Marjorie McGilvrey, social; Esther editor. Gifts were given to Misses Isabel Hudson, Marian Gezews, Miss Katharine Mann and are sponsoring a benefit bridge tea and Mrs. R. S. Seward, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Perry, E. P. Richards will include the Misses Isabel Hudson, Mrs. Seward, C. T. Bert, Maudie Boswell, Mary Jane vice-president and Marjorie Ranck, held next Wednesday at the fraternity house. Meetings met Wednesday in regular sessions; The last all-College dance of the year will be held at the roof garden, Thursday, June 7. Plans were completed for the banquet of the next week. The affair is to be held on the roof garden by Miss Doris Fickel, faculty adviser. The event is given to honor seniors at the campus this week. The names announced for the election committee are as follows:

### Beta Upsilon Omicron

At the Wednesday meeting of Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority a Mother's and Sponsors' luncheon was held. Miss Mabel Wittmuml reported on plans for a picnic which is to be held at the Shelton lake home of Miss Eleanor Davis. The new president appointed the following committee to plan the senior farewell banquet May 22, the Misses Elvis, Madeleine, Helen Williams and Mae Rose Munce. Alpha Beta Upsilon was named as the new president.

### Alpha Upsilon Sigma

At the meeting Wednesday of Alpha Upsilon Sigma sorority a Mother's and Sponsor's luncheon was held. Miss Mabel Wittmuml reported on plans for a picnic which is to be held at the Shelton lake home of Miss Eleanor Davis. The new president appointed the following committee to plan the senior farewell banquet May 22, the Misses Elvis, Madeleine, Helen Williams and Mae Rose Munce. Will be held June 1 at the Hotel Winthrop.

Kappa Sigma Theta sorority held a meeting Wednesday evening and announced nominees for office and discuss the sorority's plans for the year. Miss Elizabeth Miller is to be in charge of the alumnae society. Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel, chairman, Pernina Collins, Grace Gebert, Kathryn Thomas, Helen Stufft, and Ora Willmott, and will be held at the Winthrop hotel Friday evening in honor of seniors of the college.

### Affair Honors Faculty Members

A dinner was held for the officers of the school. The dinner was held at the Winthrop hotel. Invitations were given to Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ballen, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Thomas, Miss Elizabeth Miller, Miss Linda Von Jorden, Mr. J. Robert Bobo, Mr. Warren Perry, Leonard Anderson, Walter E. Eichinger, Barry Sturdivant, Omar White and Francis Wright. Guests enjoyed an evening of dancing and dancing.

### Women's Faculty Luncheon

The Women's Faculty luncheon will be entertained at a 1:00 lunch at the home of Mrs. Leo Grant, Saturday, May 18. The luncheon is to be held at the Winthrop hotel.

### Sororities Hold Regular Sessions; Plan Elections

Sororities at the College of Puget Sound met Wednesday in regular sessions.

### Delta Alpha Gamma sorority

Entertainment at dinner at the home of Miss Max Muncie was presided over by the meeting. The Misses Isabelle Hudson, Carrie McNeil, Olga Angst and Mrs. Leonard. This in charge of the affair Saturday night in the Winthrop hotel, chairman, Pernina Collins, Grace Gebert, Kathryn Thomas, Helen Stufft, and Ora Willmott, and will be held at the Winthrop hotel Friday evening in honor of seniors of the college.

### Decorations and plans for the affair are being arranged by Delmore Martin, assisted by Miss Thelma McDonald and Myrtle Winterhouse. Programs may be secured this week from any Sorority member for admission price of $1. Mints will be furnished by Bruce Perrington's orchestra.

### Benefit Dinner Sponsored by Alumnae Groups

Tacoma Hotel to Be Scene of Affair for Sorority Fraternity Fund

The Pan-Hellenic association of the alumnas of the colleges may sponsor a benefit bridge tea and fashion show in the Peck Room of the Tacoma hotel from 4 to 6 o'clock Saturday afternoon. Miss Agnes Scott, president of the Pan-Hellenic association, is in charge of the affair. Several hundred college women of the sorority alumnas, is in charge of the affair. The profits of which will be added to a scholarship being sponsored by the group.

### The following members of the executive council of the organization will be hostesses at the tea: Miss William Allison, president of Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority alumnae group, and the Misses Audrey Dever Albert, Wilma Zimmerman and Iva Oft, members of the executive council of Lambda Sigma Chi alumnae. Mrs. Earl Anderson, member of Phi Delta Zeta; Mrs. Louis Brill, Miss Helen Winter, president of Kappa Sigma Theta sorority alumnae society, and the Misses Mary Grosser, Mildred and Margaret Ireland, members of the Lambda Chi Sigma and the Misses Mary Frances LePenkock and Agnes Scott.

### A group of 30 from the913 gymnasium and summer camp at the University, will be held at the Little College, members of the group. The affair is to be held in the Little College gymnasium. A group of 30 from the913 gymnasium and summer camp at the University, will be held at the Little College, members of the group. The affair is to be held in the Little College gymnasium. A group of 30 from the913 gymnasium and summer camp at the University, will be held at the Little College, members of the group. The affair is to be held in the Little College gymnasium. A group of 30 from the913 gymnasium and summer camp at the University, will be held at the Little College, members of the group. The affair is to be held in the Little College gymnasium. A group of 30 from the913 gymnasium and summer camp at the University, will be held at the Little College, members of the group. The affair is to be held in the Little College gymnasium. A group of 30 from the913 gymnasium and summer camp at the University, will be held at the Little College, members of the group. The affair is to be held in the Little College gymnasium. A group of 30 from the913 gymnasium and summer camp at the University, will be held at the Little College, members of the group.
Last Home Track Meet Slated for Saturday Afternoon

Sigma Zetes Again Take Murial Outdoor Soft-Ball Championship

Sigma Zeta Episilons’ softball team captured hard-fought victories over Delta Chi and Delta Nu, on Saturday last week to complete their schedule undeviated and retain the intramural soft-ball championship.

The opening inning of the final game Thursday saved the Zetes from defeat at the hands of the Delta Kappas and prevented a tie between these two teams for the title. Trailing 2 to 1 at the seventh frame opened, the Zetes batted through their entire lineup after the first two batters had flied out. The Delta Kappas were unable to score in their half of the inning and the Zetes won by a 7 to 2 margin.

The Mu Chis, also holding for a tie for the season crown, forced their tilt with the Zetes to ten innings, the longest game of this year’s play, before heading to a three-run Zete uprising, giving the latter a 8 to 2 vantage, which proved too much for the Mu Chis in the first inning to take an early lead, but the Zetes reversed the trend and in the fifth forced the contest into extra innings.

The Mu Chis annexed their last two contests last week, giving the Zetes a 11 to 2 outright victory over them and fourth place in the final standings. They ran wild against the Delta Kappas in this one-sided 20 to 2 tally, tallying in every inning but the second and driving in nine counters in the fifth inning. The Zetes batted through their entire lineup in this game.

Mixed Town Golf Slayted For May 22

The mixed two-ball foursome tournament which has been hanging fire for some time is to be held Wednesday, May 22, at the Meadow Park golf course. All persons who have been invited as partners are requested, are partners, are invited to please show up. Rain. It will be seen that you get a partner. This attempt will be the last to make arrangements for this tournament.

Handicaps will be established and prizes will be given for low gross, low net and other plays.

Archery Tournament Slated for Friday

The interfraternity women's archery tournament will be held Friday noon, May 17. Today is the last opportunity for women to make up turns for the nuts. Ten practices in
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